
The Educated Killer 

It was a normal day in a normal school at least  that what we thought…

Mrs Paleblue was the director of a little school. She was around 50. Mrs Paleblue was tall for her
age and she was thin. She had grey hair of medium length. She was a blue-eyed woman and she
had wrinkles mixed with freckles. The school was a small one, therefore she knew everybody.
She was friend with everybody and she was  the nicest.

One of the teachers, Professor Plum, was a middle-aged man of medium hight. He had large eyes and dark 
hair.His nose was crooked and had a scary smile so the students were scared of him. He was very dedicated
to his work but he could be very lazy sometimes ! He didn’t have a lot of friends. Mrs Paleblue was one of the
rare people who was friend with him.

About Mrs White, we could say that she was round-shouldered and tiny. Mrs White was the cleaning lady of 
the school. She was an old person but no one really knew her age. Her eyes were almost expressionless. 
Nobody knew her and she was often alone, but, it is true that every time a student asked her for help or 
anything she was very kind. 

 Finally Alex Delarge : he was a young man and he was at college at that time, and he was a tall guy. He had
short fair hair and his eyes were so bright that you could hurt your eyes ! Pretty handsome, he was 
mysterious but had a nice heart. He didn’t speak to people. He was an old student but he was always with 
Mrs Paleblue. Every year he came to see her.

It all began when Mrs Paleblue was murdered yesterday afternoon, on a Sunday in her own school. 
Everybody was terrified when they learned the news and thanks to a small investigation we  learned that the 
only four people present on a Sunday were Miss Paleblue, Professor Plum, Alex Delarge and Mrs White.

The director was killed in her office between 2 p.m and 4 p.m. She was
alone when this arrived. The weapon used was a bow and arrow,
therefore the suspect had some skills in archery.

The detective who was working on the investigation was named Mr Jonah. He had moustache (it’s not very 
original) and he was tall with large blues eyes . We don’t really know the reason about his motivation to 
become a detective but he was the one investigating this case.

Later this day, the detective found on the crime scene a second arrow, even though we know that the victim 
was killed just by one arrow. The detective found that suspicous...

“Hello Mister Plum, I’m here to ask you some questions”  asked Mr Jonah. 
“ Where were you yesterday around 3 p.m ?”
“ I was in the teachers’s room to print a class for the next day.”
“ Very well... Hum, did you ever practiced archery? In your childhood or ever ? »
“Yes actually ! I am very talented. I even was in competitions a long time ago ! But why would you ask me 
that Sir ?“
“Don’t worry but thank you for your answer. It is very useful !“

Indeed, Professor Plum was very talented so this is the reason why our detective thought it couldn’t be 
Professor Plum because he told Jonah that he once practiced archery and he’s very talented so he couldn’t 
have missed the target.

The two remaining suspects were Mrs White and Alex. Mr Jonah went to see Mrs White and asked her some
questions :

“ Hello Mrs White, l am going to ask you a few questions :
 “ What were you doing when Mrs Paleblue was murdered between 2pm and 4pm yesterday?”
“ I was cleaning my last classroom and after that I went home. »



“ Okay thank you for answering my question, i will come back and ask you other questions later“

“ Hello Alex, where were you yesterday around 3pm?“
“ I was with her before she was killed ” he almost cried “and after I left.“
“ Did you have a good relation with Mrs Paleblue?“
“ Yes we were friends and every year I came here to see her.“
“ Okay thank you for answering my questions“

 All of a sudden, Jonah thought of something... He ran to see Mrs White and asked her one last question 
before it was too late, she was about to leave…

“ Ma’m ! Wait please !”
“ What is it Sir ? do you need to ask me questions again ? »
“ Yes actually ! Do you have any kids ?”
“ Why… why is that important ? ”
She stuttered, so Mr Jonah understood.
“  Ma’m I really need to know.”
« Why do you need to know ?”
« This could have a link with the situation, this murder.»

Firstly she hesitated, an then she said :
“I... I had a daughter but she is gone now, someone killed her ! “ she said enraged.
“ What do you mean killed her? A murder ? Or something else ? Tell me everything madam. »

And then, she told all about her daughter, her car accident, everything. Unfortunately for Mrs White, she 
knew who killed her daughter…

“ Ma’m, you see with all the explications that you gave me I have all the reasons to think that you are 
involved in the killing of Mrs Paleblue…”said Jonah calmly.
 “ I know but all of this it’s the past and I’m more mature than you can think and I can forgive even the biggest
mistake.”
“I have no doubt about this but the procedure want you to follow me to the police station with the other 
suspect”
She sighed.“Whatever, who are they ?”
“Alex Delarge and you Madam.”

Later to the police station, Jonah escorted Alex and Mrs White in the same interrogation room , so he would 
ask them some other questions.

“Let’s recap, Alex you were good friend with Mrs Paleblue and you were with her before she was killed but 
you didn’t get out of the school because the cameras would have seen you”
“Right I was trying to have a coffee but the distributor wasn’t working so I had to go in the teachers’s room 
and when I went outside I saw Professor Plum in a classroom and he saw me too so he started to talk to me 
because I was one of his student a long time ago and when I arrived I saw Mrs Paleblue lying on the floor..”

“Alright Alex, and you Madam, I forgot to ask you something, when did you finish cleaning your room and 
what was the room number ?”
“ It was around 3 p.m and it was the room 7”
“You see there is a problem, Mrs Paleblue was murdered between 2 p.m and 4 p.m and you said you were 
already outside but the cameras are never wrong, and also, you said you were cleaning the classroom 7 but 
Professor Plum was there because it’s the only room with a printer in the school and he needed some paper 
for his next class. Do you agree with me Alex ? »
« Yes it’s true I remember it now ! »

Jonah left the room and Alex was going to leave the police station because he was not guilty.

A few moments later, in the police station, Mr Jonah went back to see and talk with the other suspect in the 
interrogation room. He wanted to talk to her and hear her side of the story too.



“Now that Alex Delarge is officially not guilty, the only suspect remaining is you, Mrs White. I don’t want to 
ask you the questions because I’ve already done that. I’m going to go straight to the point, why and how did 
you kill Mrs Paleblue ? ”

She stuttered  and waited long seconds before speaking :
“Sir, you made a mistake, I didn’t kill anyone !” she said that, knowing that Mr Jonah knew the truth at that 
moment…

“ Alright, fine. I killed her because a few years ago she killed my daughter, my only daughter, in a car 
accident. I was angry at her so I decided to take my revenge by killing her. I always thought she did it on
purpose because she never had any kids and she killed mine by jealousy.”

I entered in her office around 2 p.m. I hid behind me the bow with the 2 arrows. I approached her and I 
threw the first arrow right behind her so it would nearly touch her and thus she would be scared. And to 
be honest, I didn’t do it on purpose, I wanted to kill her with the first arrow, but thanks to my clumsiness I
heard Paleblue’s side if the story and it helped me…
Then I explained to her that I would kill her because she killed my daughter, she took her away from me 
and the worst part is that she never apologized to me. Never.”

“She explained to me, in pain and scared for her life, that this accident wasn’t
voluntary and she didn’t know that my daughter was in the car, she only knew
that a year later. She apologized several times but I didn’t want to hear anything.
So I took the second arrow and I threw it in the heart. She died in the
next second and I left the office ."

”I had to do this, I couldn’t see her everyday and smile, the pain was feeding  my sadness and my hatred for 
her. When I learned about the accident t I was in my house cooking her favourite meal because she had 
been accepted in the universityshe had dreamt of and she had worked so hard for that. She even bought the 
school mug!"

" Thank you Mrs White for confessing everything. But, if I’m being curious, when was the accident? ”
“ Well, the accident took place around 2 years ago. I wanted to kill Mrs Paleblue but before I couldn’t. 
Yesterday I finally found the courage I had been lacking for 2 years. ”

Mr Jonah was relieved that this case was closed but he kept thinking about the poor children in that small 
school, they had just lost their director. The other teachers lost their colleague and Alex lost a very good 
friend. But the worst part, the part that Jonah thought about it a lot, was that White lost her daughter and for 
two whole years she had basically seen her murderer every single day…


